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Magee, Nance Ruil-Off Victors;
Noland Is Veep By NarrOw Margin
By LEON GLEASON
Paul Magee, Piggott junior, capturing the lead in the
Student Council primary election, kept the pace going to
win _the run-off election Friday morning defeating Gene
Rainey, junior from Pinehurst, Texas, for the presidency
of the Harding Student Council Association.
Magee defeated Rainey for the offic'e of president by
a vote of 257 to 190. Magee and Rainey Were the two high
men in a four-cornered race for the position following the
Dean L. C. Sears released a election Wednesday. Don Brown and Weldon Hatcher were
tentative list of new faculty eliminated in the first go-round of elections.
Joan Nance, Newport, won the
members this week for the - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - 1 run-off
election for the secretarycoming year. Seven persons
treasurer post of the Association as
act out "Christ Before Pilate" which will be
she defeated Betty Helm, Wenatchee
In costume (1. to r.) are Lyman Turley, Claud have been added to the faculty
Wash., '259 to 196 votes. Jane Claxand three others are returnJim Tuttleton and Jim Hayes.
ton was eliminated from that race
ing faculty members.
in the Wednesday primary.

Seven Are Added
To Faculty; Three
Return to Campus

•

Harding students
shown Monday night.
Danley, Charles Hare,

Vision Films PremiereI-Scheduled
Monday
- - - - - -- - -- - - - -

~
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Monday evening at 8:30 a wor~
ship program on Christian education
will be conducted. The Vision Films
production of "The Jailor of Philippi" will have its first public showing
along with another experiment,
"Christ Before Pilate." The Vision
Films chorus under the direction of
Andy Ritchie, III, will also appear
on the program.
"The Jailor of Philippi" is a religious experimental movie which
depicts the story of Paul and Silas
as they are thrown into prison in
Philippi then released by an
earthquake. They then convert the
jailor to Christ and baptize him
with all his household as is recorded
in Acts 16.
Playing leads in the movie are
Reid Bush, Bob Morgan, AI Petrich,
Meredith Thom, Lloyd Smith, Maxine Richesin, Bax Walker, Jim Tuttleton, Billy Dixon and Ed Ritchie.
Narration is done by Andy Ritchie,
Bush, and Pat Rowe.
Charles Pittman wrote the narration and arranged the scripture
used. Background music includes
"Faith of Our Fathers," "Out of My
Bondage," "A Mighty Fortress,"
"Art Thou Weary" and "A Wonderful Savior."
"Christ Before Pilate" is an exper~
iment in color~slide photography
with narration and musical back~
ground giving a realistic and beautiful effect.
Models for the slides were Claude
Danley, Charles Hare, Jim Hayes,
Tuttleton, Miss Rowe, Ed Ritchie,
Lyman Turley, Ken Noland and
Ronnie McCurry. Photography was
handled by Carrel Eades and Benny
Holland directed the staging. A black
and white series was photographed
by Weldon Hatcher. Background
music includes "0 Sacred Head,"
"Were You There When They Crucified My Lord" and "Nocturne."
The Vision Films chorus, which
was formed to provide background
music for "Jailor of Philippi," is
one of the highlights of the movie.
Under the direction of Ritchie, the
chorus will present a unique program of hymns with the theme "My
Redeemer." No admission will be
charged.

College Calendar
May 15
A Tempo
Women's social clubs, 7 p.m.
All staff dinner
May 17
Monday night meeting, 7-8 p.m.
Home Ec club, 9 p.m.
Men's socia'I clubs, 9 p.m.
"Jailer of Phillippi," 8:15 p.m.
May 18
Harding Chorale, 6:30 7:30p.m.
May 19
Prayer meeting
May 20
Faculty wives
Show night
May 21
Campus Players, 7-8 p.m.
Harding Chorale, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

"Bohemian Girl"
Climaxes Year's
Lyceum Programs
Climaxing the year's lyceum series
was Balfe's opera, "The Bohemian
Girl," presented in the large auditorium last night, Prof. Kenneth
Davis directed the production.
The opera featured soprano Carldane Brown in the lead role as Arline, "The Bohemian Girl." Playing
oppositie her as Thaddeus was tenor
Morgan Richardson.
Others in the main 'cast were Joe
Lewis, baritone, as Count Arnheim;
Leon Sanderson, tenor, as Florestein; Sam Haynes, baritone, as Devilshoof;
mezzo-soprano Darleene
Rhodes portrayed the Queen of the
Gypsies; and Bob Cross, ba~titone,
was Captain of the GuarQ..
These principals were supported
by a chorus of approximately 40
others. The carnival characters were
played by Marian Rawlings, Meredith Thorn and Jim Hayes.
Donna Zinzer and Prof. Glenn
Fulbright were accompanists for the
entire opera. Davis was assisted by
Wanda Wiley as stage Director.
The members of the opera were
dressed in colorful costumes characteristic of the gypsies and noblemen
of that time. The costumes were
shipped from Memphis for the production.
Technical director for the opera
was Thorn. Pat Stine was in charge
of costumes; properties were collected by Tommie Potter, Ruth Long
and Johnice Young; Weldon Hatcher
served as house manager; make-up
was under the direction of Charles
Hare and Benny Holland; and the
lighting was done by Charles Pittman.
"The tremendous effort expended
in preparing such a production is
amply repaid in the variety of experiences derived by all the participants," Davis commented.

Early Harding History
Being Published Here
A. S. Croom, Harding College
business manager, has recently sent
to press a book that he has compiled on the early history of Harding.
The book, entitled "The Early History of Harding College," will go on
sale June 1 at $2 per copy. Croom
spent some four years in the process of compiling the history which
will be informative to anyone connected with the college.
Croom served as president of Arkansas Christian College from 1922
through 1924, Before returning to
Harding as business manager in
1949, Croom spent 18 years preach·
ing, teaching and selling insurance.

James Gordon Burrow, an addition to the history department, will
complete his work for his Ph.D. at
the University of illinois this summer. He received his M.A. from
the University of South Carolina
where he was part time instructor
in 1946-47. Burrow has been an
active preacher for many years.
Pattie Jo Fenn who is now assistant professor of business at
George Pepperdine College, will be
in the business department here
next year. She also has been an
instructor at Berea College and
David" Lipscomb College. She received her B.S. from Bowling Green
College of Commerce and her M.A.
from Peabody.
Another addition to the department of economics and business is
Joseph Dudley Fenn, who is also
now on the Pepperdine faculty and
is head of the business department.
He received his B.A. degree from
Harding in 1930 and later returned
here to teach for one year. While
serving as professor of business administration at Lipscomb from 1931
to 1936, he earned his M.A. at Vanderbilt.
Returning to the business department is James Hedrick, who has received his Ed.D. degree from North
Texas State College. He has been
away on a leave of absence this
year.
Two new members will be brought
to the Bible department, Andy T.
Ritchie, Jr. and Jack Pearl Lewis.
Ritchie, who was previously in the
music department here, is completing his work for a M.A. at Scarritt College in Nashville, Tenn.
Lewis is a graduate of Abilene
Christian College and received his
M.A. from Sam Houston State
Teachers College in 1944. After
completing work for his Ph.D. at
Harvard, he did advanced graduate
work at Hebrew Union College from
1951 to 1954. He has been minister for the church in Covington,
Ky., for a number of years.
Erle T. Moore, who has been on
leave to work on his Ph.D. at Co1umbia University, has now completed that work and is returning to
head the music department next
year.
In the chemistry department, William D. Williams will replace Exum
D. Watts who has resigned to accept a position in the Teachers College in Murfreesboro, Tenn. Williams received his B.A. from Harding in 1950 and is now completing
work for his Ph.D. at the University
of Kentucky where he is part time
instructor.

Lyceum Series
Planned For Next
Year Announced

Plans have just been completed for the Harding College Concert Series for 19541955, Evan Ulrey, chairman
of lyceum committee, announced this week.
Five major attractions will be'
brought to Harding for this series.
Among them will be Rosemary K1ililmann, mezzo-soprano. Miss Kuhlmann is a pupil of Mennotti, has
made several appearances on radio
and television and is a graduate of
Juliard School of Music.
Another outstanding attraction
will be the Columbus Boy Choir, directed by Hubert Huffman, Princeton, N. J. The choir is composed of
26 boys from the ages of nine to
14 who travel extensively during
the concert season. On their bus
are folding desks, a piano, and a
public address system, which enables them to carry on with their
schooling while they travel.
The choir presents programs composed of numbers from Palestrina
to Gershwin, from Tyralean Folk
Songs to Negro Spirituals, and from
Latin Motets to Boogie Woogie.
The world famous Salzburg. Marionette Theater, directed by Herman
Aicher, is one of the most unique
attractions. The Salzburg group has
puppets three and one-half feet high
with a portable stage 27 feet long,
3 feet deep, and 12 feet high. The
hand-carved puppets have beautiful authentic costumes and stage
lighting.
"We are most fortunate to be
able to get this most famous of all
puppet theaters," Ulrey stated.
The Dallas Symphony Orchestra,
to appear in the spring, is perhaps
the leading symphony of the South
andSouthwest. The orchestra is composed of 60 musicians under the
baton of Walter Hendl. This will be
the first time Harding has secured a
full symphony orchestra for the ser~
ies.
Pianist Phillippe Entremont, prodigy of France will present the last
of the 1954-1955 concerts, is touring the United States for the second
time.
He has won the Grand Prize of
city of Paris. He has appeared in
Carnegie Hall and was the visiting
artist for Enter-Change Program of
the National Music League and the
Jeunesses Musicals de France.
Students of Harding College will
be admitted to these programs on
their activity tickets.

Thomas A. Olbricht, who has completed most of his work for his
Harding Choral Trip
Ph.D. at the University of Iowa,
The Harding Chorale will leave
will fill a position in the Harding
this afternoon for a short weeke~d
speech dep~rtment.
chorus trip. • Director Kenneth DaVis
An addition to the art depart- will accompany them.
ment will be Herbert P. Dean who
Their stops will include Walnut
received his B.A. degree from Har- Ridge, Poplar Bluff, Mo., and Newding in 1953. He has been doing port. The group will return t 0 the
ll'a4uate Bible work here this year. campus Sunday night.

Veep Race
In the yeep race, Ken Noland,
Morrilton, ed ged past Tommy Parrish, New Orleans, La., by the slim
margin of two votes. The count was
so close that ehe election officials
counted the votes thre times to assure a correct count, stated Norman Hughes, out-going prexy of
the council.
Other retiring officers for this
year are Bob Gilliam, vice-president,
and Nancy McDaniel, secretarytreasurer.
Magee is Bible Major
Magee is a Bible major and a
member of the Delta Iota social club.
A junior history major, Noland is president of the Delta Iota social
club, past president of FTA, first
vice-president of State FTA, a member of small chorus, Campus Players and IRC. Miss Nance is a junior
majoring in chemitsry. She is a
member of the Omega Phi social
club.
Hughes, in commenting on the
election stated that he was gratified
with the interest that was shown
in the campaign by the student
body and feels assured that much
constructive work will be done by
the
Student
Association
next
year under the direction of the new
officers.
A program will be held in chapel
at an early date at which time the
new officers will be installed. The
new officers will take office the day
following the end of the spring semester.
Council Accomplishments
In discussing the council's accomplishments for the year, Hughes
considered the submitting of a list
of nominees to Who's Who; sug~
gestions concerning improvements
such as sidewalks, wastebaskets,
etc.; discussion of social regulations; efforts in getting the Emerald Room kept open on Saturday
nights for social purposes; and their
discussion with the North Central
co~ordinator as accomplishments of
importance.
The highlight of the year's accomplishments was the sponsoring
of the ' pep-rally for the model UN
delegation on the eve of its trip
to Nashville, Tenn., to attend the
model UN Convention, Hughes said.

Lloyd Smith Elected
Campus Players Prexy
The last Campus Player's meeting of the year featured Poe's "The
Tale-Tale Heart" directed by Charles Hare. After the program, re•
tiring president Charles Pittman
called for election of officers for
the next academic year.
Newly elected' president is Lloyd
Smith; vice-president is Charles
Hare; secretary-treasurer is Jeanne
Bankston; and point-keeper, is Martha Burns.
Other retiring officers are: Cecil
May, Jr., vice-president; Pat Rowe,
secretary-treasurer; and 1\{ary Etta
Grady, point-keeper.
'
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"As I was saying, this was certainly a dirty campaign."

Editorializing-

Lewis Strauss, now chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commis·
sion, turned in a recommendation
that the A.E.C. start work on a
superbomb soon after the discovery that Russia had the Abomb. The scientists on the commission rejected it on the
grounds that the research would
be an uncertain expensive gamble. It would take away from the
A-bomb program and it was
morally wrong. They said the
U.S. should try to agree with
Russia on out-lawing the A-bomb
rather than to develop any other
weapons.

Despite this rejection, Presi
dent Truman in 1950 ordered the
A.E.C. to start work on the Hy
drogen bomb. Even this did not
stop the opposition. The order
Harding has just witnessed a campaign and election of was given in January, but noth
officers for the Student Association.
ing was done until July. As late
as
1952, the scientists with Dr.
And, as observers, we have witnessed an unusual ele~
Opperheimer
as their spokesman,
tion.
presented plans to abolish the HFirst, it is a hard thing to run against a friend. You bomb.

Just Plain Politics

are afraid of hurting the other fellow's feelings, and too,
you don't want that other person to think less of you for
your campaign against him ---'- and vice-versa.
Christian spirit has displayed itself during these days
of campaigning, as nominees have stated in their speeches
and otherwise that they realize the other person can do a
good job; and if he is the best candidate, may he win.
Harding has definitely shown her true colors as having
Christian ideals and standards.
It isn't difficult to let a campaign turn into a mudslinging contest, but none of this sort of thing has shown
itself around our campus. And we believe this is something
of which to be proud. We want to commend the student
council nominees for their excellent job of campaigning and
the manner in which it was carried on. True, it could have
been longer and louder, but we will say it sufficed.
Also, you of the student body and not just the candidates played an important role in the recent election. You
are the ones to whom the campaigning was directed, and
your response showed that the campaigning was effective.
Here's a "pat on the shoulder" for showing more "spirit"
in getting out and casting that vote.
The importance of your vote was stressed by the twoballot difference between Ken Noland and Tommy Parrish.
There wou_ld have ben a tie for the veep post had two votes
cast for Parrish been signed.
We will also point out that you have elected these
officers, and it is your duty to stand behind them. It will
be a big job to carry out all the responsiblities which you
have placed on these person's shoulders by electing them.
Remember, they can do a much better job with your support all during their term and not just at election time.

Because of this delay, it took
us seven years to invent the Hbomb, while it took Russia only
four. This has caused many people to wonder how safe we are in
trusting secrets to scientists as
stated by ,Representative Cole
(Rep., N.Y.):
''There is no system which can
assure 100 per cent effectiveness
against traitors. This may indi·
cate that the next McCarthy in
vestigations will be directed to
the A.E.:C."
What caused the delay in the
development of the H-bomb?
For several months after the dis
covery that Russia had an Abomb, our government held back
the development of the H-bomb,
even though it was in the realm
of probability.
McCarthy asked this question
during a television broadcast a
few weeks ago. He called the
delay deliberate and asked "who
caused it? Were they loyal
Americans or traitors in our
government?"

This statement set off a chain
reaction especially among those
who took part in the 1949-50 dis·
pute over whether or not to make
the H-bomb. As a result, we are
gradually finding the truth from
official records. Everyone con·
nected agrees that there was
some delay in starting, because
there were men in many key po·
sitions who opposed development
-~ 1.11
fl e:
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41 t1
of the H-bomb. Thesr men OP·
posed the ·b omb for a variety of
Member of the Arkansas College Press 4ssociation
reasons such as moral, scientific
and financial ones. 'It took five
Jennie Schoolfield ............... ............................................... Editor months to overcome these objecLawrence Crawford .. ... .... ........ .. ... ........ .... .. Business Manager tions.

~~s w~~~' Btsa~

Dickie Burt .. ..... .. ..... ... .... .. ... ... ... Assistant Business Manager
Richard Gee, Glenn Organ ...... ... ... .. ... .. .... ... .... .. Business Staff
Betty Helm ............................................................ Society Editor
Toady Bedford ...................................................... Sports Editor
Jarome Barnes, Dewey Brown, Bob Cross,
Dick Coxsey, Foy Carrington ........................ Sports Staff
Bob Cross ......... ........ ...... ... ........... ......... ....... ..... .... Proof Reader
Weldon Hatcher .................................................... Photographer
Sue lawrence ............................................ High School Editor
Jackie King, Leon Gleason, Dale Porterfield, Jane Claxton,
Norma Knod, Jane Brummitt, Leo Ford, Billie Dixon,
Wilma Wyatt, Elta Starling, Edsel Hughes, Harry Denman, Claude.t te Harris ...... .. ...... ... .... .. .. ....... .. ... .. ... .... .. Staff
Jim Hayes, Shirley Harvey, Ronnie McOurry
Maxine Richesin ...................................... Circulation Staff
Neil Cope ............................................................ Faculty Advisor
Subscription Price: $2.00 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published during the
regular academic year by the students of Harding College,
Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at
Searcy, Arkansas, rost Office under act of March 3, 1879.

The ones who most bitterly
fought this development were
David Lilienthal, 'then the A.E.C.
chairman and Qppenheimer, one
of the world's foremost physi·
cists. The one who fought them
the hardest was Strauss.

Matter
of Fact
By JANE SUTHERLIN
For the benefit of those who will
be taking exams next week (and
who has a choice in the matter?)
the following words of wisdom have
been picked out.
All wish to be learned, but no
one is willing to pay the price.Juvenal.
Making the molt of -today is the

Surely we think enough of oth·
ers to be especially quiet until
we enter our rooms and close
our doors.
We can be more appreciative
of the good things others do for
us. There are a multitude of pea·
ple we should be grateful to both
here and at home. Let's praise
them while it will do some good.
We can also be appreciative for
the common courtesises people
do for us every day.
We can be more encouraging.
If we see a jab wll done, let us
praise the one who has done the
work. Encouragement is probab·
ly even more important to some
1ne who has made a failure than
to the successful. Let us hasten
and help the person on to success.
We can be more cooperative.
There are many jobs that can
not be done by one person alone.
Consequently, we are forced to
ask others to help us. What a joy
it is when people are eager and
willing to help in any and every
strainway. When others need our
help let us cooperate.
We can be more dependable.
After we have agreed to help
's ome one at a task, let us strain
every nerve to be there to help
. 4
.
.
at the right time. We can make
our
job :nuch more
easy 1f we do our ass1gnments as
are supposed to ..
By JANE CLAXTON
We can be less critical of
1.
·1 others. Let us know assuredly
Do you think campaigning that we have plenty faults of our
makes for a better election and own. We would fall down and
t>lead for mercy if we were put
why?
'
Winfred Wright Yes, I on the firing line as we put
think it makes the one elected others there. The sad thing
feel a greater sense of duty.
about it is that thebehind-yourPat Stine - Yes, because it b ack criticism we indulge in
puts some spirit into things on
harms us and certainly does no
the campus.
Jay Byerley - Yes, if they good.
Conversely, we can find good
are carried out in a proper way
without arousing any animosity. things to praise about a person
Joanne Hartman - I think it when we feel th urge to critize.
is a good idea because many
The acts ennumerated are just
students would not know who a few ways in which the Golden
is running or anything about
Rule can be applied. "Therefore
the candidates ..
Rex Davis - Yes, it adds a all things whatsoever ye would
few more interesting activities that men should do to :vou, do ye
to campus life.
even so to them: for 'this is the
Lucretia Cooper - I certainly law and the phophets."
do. It wouldn't be much of an
election without campaigning.
Walt Gilfilen - Yes, the can·
Week's Thought
didate has a chance to get his
name before the students so
We can't expect much in the
they will know more about who
to wait for off hours to serve
and what they're voting for.
Jane Russell - It's a good way of a spiritual life if we have
idea because in this way you our fellow men. In our off hours
can actively get into the spirit most of us are either too tired
or too old to be good for much.
of the election.
If the spiritual life can't be
Sam Haynes - 'But definitely
- If it weren't for campaigning, a part of everyday life, and if
we wouldn't know who was run· we can't think honestly when
ning for what. And too, it brings we are dealing with material
the school spirit out into the things, then 'business is an occupation fit for crooks only.
open.
na Sanders - Yes, in that it
-Herman West
gives everyone a chance to find
out what each candidate stands
Happy Birthday
for.
Don England Of course, Keith Stotts . ... .. .. . May 21
campaigning publicizes the can· Barbara Glover . ..... . May 18
didates and their platforms, giv· ·J ane 'Brummitt . ....
May 19
ing the voters reason to decide Charles Butler .. ...... May 19
for or against them.
Phyllis Robertson - Yes, be· E.ay Butler . . .. .. . ... . May 19
'May 20
cause it creates more competi· Allene Shewmaker
tion and the student body Iias Grace McReynolds .... May 20
May 21
a chance to know the candidates Shirley Fisk . ... .. ..
better.
Coletta Lemmons . . May 18
How can we make life more
pleasant for others?
We can smile more and be
more pleasant. How discourag·
jng it is to speak to some one
and be confronted with a "fisheye freeze ." How would we feel
if every effort at friendliness
were thus rewarded? Let us be
the ones to spread cheer with
more smiles.
We can be more Willing to help
others. Each of us could probably
use twelve more hours each day.
In spite of this shortage of time,
it seems that the busiest are al·
ways the most willing to help.
Maybe it's nothing more than
taking a few minutes to talk with
some one to let them know that
you are still his friend. Possibly
some one desires our advice or
sympathy. All these are little
thinks 'that mean so much.
We can be more considerate of
others. 'It is hard to realize when
we are in the halls of the dorms
that every sound we make car·
ries and is magnified in every
room. Singing, whistling, talking
and even yelling are alright in
the proper setting; but they are
disturbing to dorm residents.

IF YOU ASK ME

l

~

~rofessor's

If what might have been isn't,
best way to be ready for tomorrow.
(Actually, the best way is to have why worry about it?
It is better to play than to do
made the most of the last 17
nothing.
weeks.)
Last, but not least: (since these
You can't keep trouble from comaeem appropriate anytime.)
ing, but you needn't give it a chair
Quarrels would never last long
to sit on. (A hint to those who eniJ
the fault were on one side only.
tertain visitors while studying.)
There are two opposite ways by
Success depends on backbone, not which some men make a figure in
wishbone.
• the world--one, by talking faster
Wear your learning like your than they think, and the other, by
watch, in a private pocket; and do holding their tongues and not thinknot pull it out and strike it, mere- i~g at all.-Washington Irving.
ly to show that you have one. In any controversy the insta_nt we
Chesterfield.
feel anger we have already ceased
Now when the tests are over, re- striving for truth, and have begun
member:
striving for ourselves.--Carlyle;
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Club Outings
Omega Phi

~ociet~ ?1.ews
BETTY HELM, SOCIETY EDITOR

Bison Staff Puts Out Country EatDition
The Bison staff put out a "Country EatDition" Saturday evening,
May 8, at Camp Wylewood in the form of an informal dinner.
The welcome was extended by Desk Chief Jennie Schoolfield, and
the invocation was directed by Herman West.
Materials for the eatdition consisted of chicken-in-the-rough, baked
beans, cole slaw, butter rolls, iced
tea and ice cream served on tables
covered with newsprint. Individual
places were marked with lead slugs.

May Shower Honors
Miss Patsy Burch

Proofreader Gene Rainey headed
the entertainment with his relation
of several quirks to the profession.
This was followed by a TV show,
"Straight Arrow," presented by the
sports staff.
The speaker for the evening was
Bradford Govan, Melbourne, editor
of the "Melbourne Times."
Presntation of letters earned this
year was made by sponsor Neil Cope
to Miss Schoolfield, Betty' Helm,
Toady Bedford, Dewey Brown, Jane
Claxton, Leon Gleason, Jackie King,
Elta Starling, Mary Ann Whitaker,
Weldon Hatcher, Lawrence Crawford, Dickie Burt, Richard Gee,
Glenn Organ ~d Gil Truitt.
Other staff members and guests
present were:

A miscellaneous shower honoring
Miss Patsy Burch, bride-elect of Troy
Cannon, Henrietta, Okla., was held
in the F. W. Mattox home Wednesday night.
Hostesses Mrs.
Mattox and
Misses Annie May Alston, Lucretia
Farrar an Hellen Yohe welcomed the guests at the door. The
guests were then shown Miss Burch's
gifts which were on display.
The bride-to-be was attired in a
purple and black taffeta dress. She
wore a white carnation corsage
which was a gift of the hostesses.
The refreshment table was overlaid with a lace cloth, while the centerpiece was an arrangement of pink
roses and mock orange flanked by
a half circle of burning candles.
The crystal punch service was
placed at one end of the table. Mrs.
Guy Vanderpool poured. Danity refreshments served were mixed nuts,
punch and an assortment of decorative cookies.
Approximately 40 guests called
during the evening. Miss Burch, assistant librarian at Harding, plans a
June wedding.

Shirley Harvey, Lehman Hall; Foy
Carrington, Sue Daugherty; Jo· Mattox, Jackie King; Toady Bedford, Pat
Trigg; Dale Porterfield; Norma Knod;
Ernestine Latterner; Ronnie McCurry, Gracie Fry; Leo Ford, Maxine
Richesin, Owen Olbricht;
Jane Brummitt, Dewey Brown;
Dickie Burt, Jan Myers, Marilyn
Garrett, Eddie Baker; Don Brown,
JoAnne King; Wilma Wyatt, Gene
Rainey; Billie Dixon, Marion Baker;
Petit Jean State Park's scenic
Leon and Grace Gleason; Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Cope; Mr. and Mrs. Her- beauty and recreational facilities
man West; Mr. and Mrs. Evan Ulrey; furnished the Tri-Kappa's and their
dates a perfect spot for their spring
and Bradford Govan.
outing.
Leaving the campus early last
Monday morning, the group breakfasted "on the way" on donuts and
milk as they jogged along in a
truck.
After a morning of hiking and
The wedding of Eileen Estelle exploring, a picnic lunch was served
Snure, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. to the hungry couples. The lunch
G. Snure, Hamilton, Ontario, to began' with baked ham, potato salWalter, Pine Grove, Ontario, was ad, baked beans, lettuce and tomasolemnized April 16 at 3 p.m. at the toes, cold drinks, and was climaxed
Church of Christ in Hamilton.
with a special treat, ice cream
Fred Smart, Toronto, assisted by topped with fresh strawberries.
Boating, fishing and more hiking
George Snure, brother of the bride,
officiated at the dobule-ring cere- were among the activities on the
agenda for the afternoon.
mony.
The date list was as follows:
The bride, given in marriage by
Ortell Armstrong, Bob Claunch;
her father, wore a ballerina-length
dress of deep ivory chantilly lace Jo Ann Seay, Stan Shewmaker;
with matching bandeau headdresses Alta Cheek, Ralph Hartman; Camwith seed pearls. She carried white ille Anderson, Burl Hogans; Mary
orchids arranged with streamers on Etta Grady, Ken Shewmaker; Katherine Privett, Glenn Olbricht; Patsy
a white Bible.
Miss Snure's attendants were at- Prevett, Ray Wilburn.
Lois Coburn, John Engles; Betty
tired in dresses of harmonizing
shades of aqua, the same length and Helm, Wesley Bentley; Grace Mcwith matching bandeau haddresses. Reynolds, Bob Coburn; Betty WilHer attendants were Mrs. Edward liams, Buddy Phillips; Marjorie
Rawlings, sister of the bride; Miss Moreland, Paul Clark; Virginia
Lila Hoover, a cousin, both of whom Rhodes, Edsel Hughes, Robbie Jean
carried Lestef Hibbard roses and Ruby, Ken Mallernee; Ina Swan,
junior bridesmaid Carol Ann Dale, Jack Metedith; June Adams, Herdaughter of the groom, carried pink man Starling; and sponsors Mr. and
sweat peas.
Mrs. J. E. Berryhill.
Bert Dale served as best man fCf
his brother. Ushers were Victor Dale
and Lester Greer, both of Toronto.
A reception, held in the dining
room of the church, was attended by
about 90 guests. Leaving on a honeymoon trip to the southern United
States, the bride wore a grey-blue
suit with white hat and navy accessories. Her flower was an orchid.
The couple will live in Nashville
next year. Mrs. Dale will serve as a
member of the speech staff at David
Lipscomb College while Mr. Dale will
resume his studies to finish his B.A.
degree.

Tri-Kappa

.

Eileen Snure Weds
Walter Dale Apri116

HHH

The Sigma Tau Sigma's outing
was at Petit Jean May 10. Some of
the activities of the day were hiking, mountain climbing, boating,
and viewing the Rockefeller estate.
Lunch consisted of barbeque
sandwiches, pork and beans, potato salad, lemonade, apple pie and
ice cream.
Members and dates were:
Bobby Miller, Lolita Williams; Le~oy Alexander, Jimmie Payne; Dewey Brown, Jane Brumitt; Marion
Owens, Jane Russell; Duane Mc0ampbell, Lola Eades; Yong Kee
Ahn, Peggy Gross; Weldon Hatcher,
Carol Stevens; George Keiffer, Mae
Ruth Eades; David Porter, Pat Ault;
Jim Hayes, Joy Ganus; Frank
Plache, Ruth Long;
Gary Turner, Betty Warfel; Vict or Lloyd, Katie Sampson; Carroll
Eades, Pat Craig; Jerome Barnes,
Lora Ann Oliver; Bob Morgan, Barbara Johnson; · Ransom Feagin,
Marilyn Kee; Ray Wilburn, Patsy
Prevett; Kenneth Still, Sarah Srygley; David Richards, Ann Cooper;
and Prof. Lasater.

The HHH club migrated to
Petit Jean State Park for their
annual outing May 10. Hamburgers with all the trimmings, potato salad,. and ice cream topped
with strawberries were served for
dinner.
The events of the morning
consisted of <b oating and prepar·
ing dinner. In the afternoon a
hike to the falls and other places
of interest filled the agenda.
Members and their dates attending were: Annelisa Golzer,
Fred Reimer, Virginia Dykes, Pat
Dorsey, Sue Hart, Sam Numajiri,
Lou Dean Strong, Herman Leake,
Gail Ross, Larry Horn, Ann Hunt,
Carl Blanchard; Gloria Larwin,
Benton Allen; Edna McMillian,
James McKee; Mary Goins, Beverly No'ble; Marilyn Garrett; Mrs.
Andy Ritohfe and Prof. Eddie
Baggett.
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For the Best in Music, News and Sports
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Keepsake Diamonds

1300

Expert Guaranteed
Watch and Jewelry
Repair
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Miller Jewelers

The RENDEZVOUS

Just Behind Rialto
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Prescriptions
We Know That You Know
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PARTI·ES and LARGE BANQUETS
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and Dry Cleaners
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BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
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215 W. Arch
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119 W. Market St.

HAYES
Office Machine Co.
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of Your Winter Wardrobe?

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

SHOE SHOP

Ju ·Go Ju
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JACK'S

Home Ec Club Parties

STOTTS' DRUG

Phone 33
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Sigma Tau Sigma

A day at Camp Tahkodah was
spent by the Omega Phi's and their
guests May 10. Leaving the campus
early Monday morning, the group
arrived at Tahkodah to spend the
morning hiking, playing horseshoes
and exploring.
Lunch was a climax of the morning's activities as the girls prepared
southern fried chicken, combination
salad, potato salad, bread, lemonade,
and brownies for the hungry group.
The afternoon activities included
more hiking, a "hot" softball game,
boating and fishing. Those on the
outing were:
Carole Jarrard, Johnny Figgins;
Jeimie Schoolfield, Bob Cross; Joan
Nance, Ronald Coble; Norma Knod,
Jesse Keathley; Norma Knod, Bob
Purdom; Shirley Blake, Bob Blake;
Martha Burns, Charles Grubbs;
Hellen Yohe, Cecil Alexander; Willamae Parker, Joe Darrah; Ernestine
Latterner, Mike Moore; Margie McGinnis, Reid Bush;
June Woods, AI Petrich; Peggy
Arnold, Walt Gilfilen; Nancy VanWinkle, Richard Walker; Paula
Windsor, Richard Wilson; sponsor
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton and quests Prof.
and Mrs. Jim Attebery; Mr. and Mrs.
Entertaining after prayer meeting
Herman West, Lou Ellen and ChrisWednesday night was the Home
tina.
Economics club in the dining room of
the home economics department.
Virginia Rhodes led the group in
Six o'clock, Monday morning April several games. Iced tea and a var10, was the time of departure for 17 iety of pie were served to the group.
Ju Go Ju's and their guests as they About 20 were present.
left for Petit Jean State Park on
their spring outing.
Sales
Service
After stopping for breakfast in
Conway, the group was prepared for
the various hikes and activities in
which they participated throughout
the day.
PHONE 608
SEARCY
"Time off" was taken again at
noon, however, for a feast of fried
chicken, potato salad, baked beans,
lemonade and strawberries with ice
cream.
Members and guests attending
were:
Norma Bawcom, Jerry Broderick;
Mary Hill, Doyle Helms; Shirley Cutting, Benny Sanders; Janice Redwine, Don Cope; Dolores McBride,
Jay Byerley; Jeanne Bankston, Bill
Grisham.
Rita Jo Baldwin, Kenny Perrin;
Marion Stephens, Leon Sanderson;
Betty Leopard, Owen Olbricht; Jane
Sutherlin, Paul Summitt; Rosemary
Philpott, Knox Summitt; Barbara
Richards, Rex Davis.
Nina Harvey, "Red "Wilson; MarOur business is
garet Austin, Don Johnson; Jackie
to
serve you with
King, Leonard Hall; Jane Claxton,
Winfred Wright.
Top Quality Products
Special guests and sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beck.
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Clubs Follow Tradition With Projects
By JO CONNELL
A tradition which has remained
alive throughout the years on the
Harding campus is that of the social clubs sponsoring projects representing a variety of services. This
year, besides ' offering wholesome
fWl, recreation and social development to the students, the various
clubs have continued this tradition.
The Tri-Kappas and Alpha Phi
Kappas joined efforts to purchase
a silver tea service for the library.
Some alumni members of these clubs
assisted in this presentation.
The W.H.C.'s and the Sub-T's are
combining their efforts to provide
an adequate and appropriate display
place for the many trophies won by
various groups during the years and
the awards anticipated in the future.
These clubs called on all their
alumni members to help in purchas-

ing a trophy case to be placed on the
main floor of the Student Center.
The Frater Sodalis club has put
up new bulletin boards on either
side of the dining hall door. The
Sigma Tau Sigmas have a continuing
project of providing identification
badges for visiting groups to the
campus.
A recent club project was the May
Fete, sponsored by the Ju 9o Ju's.
The Reginas present an award to
the sejior who best exemplifies the
"Harding Spirit."
To answer an immedjate need,
the Cavaliers ami Phi Deltas painted
the new swings on the campus and
the Omega Phi's are painting the
new bleachers.
The Las Companeras annually
frame a panel of portraits of the
senior class to hang in the Science
Hall.
The HHH club gave a Christmas
party for the people at the County
Farm, and they are now working
at Camp Wylewood whenever possible t.D help with the preparations
for camp opening.
The Tofebts keep the furniture
in the iufirmary painted and help
with the physicals in the fall.
To help beautify the campus, the
Tri Sigma Deltas provided some of
the new shrubbery. The Mohicans
were responsible for the sidewalk
between Armst~ong and East Dorm.
This list is not quite complete,
but it does indicate the variety of
projects undertaken by the social
clubs on the campus. The spirit of
service continues to permeate the
activities at Harding.

Vogue's
Corner
By BETTY HELM

Table manners are important for
social success and should be practiced at all times. I think many times
we often forget about manners as
we hurriedly "gobble" down our
food and dash off to class.
First of all, remember that cut·ting the cafeteria line is strictly
taboo unless you're an unlucky one
with an 11:35 and 1:00 class too.
(Then you can do it legally.)
To make it easier for the people
who serve us, follow instructions,
indicate as quickly as possible your
choice of food, have your meal
ticket ready and move on to the
table to which the hostess directs
you. Even though you are with Jo
and Tom, and there's only one
chair left, the hostess will appreciate it if you will take it without
grumbling. (Who knows you might
meet "someone" that .;ou'd never
even noticed before.)
Of course, everyone knows that
a gentleman always waits until the
ladies are seated before he parks
himself, and he also remembers to
seat the girl next to him.
When everyone is ready to eat,
take it easy, and don't rush.t);lrough
the meal as if you had to catch a
train. The point of a meal is to
enjoy the company of others, as
well as the food.
Always remember to raise the
food to your mouth - don't duck
your hea~ over your plate like a
hungry bird of prey. Don't play
games with your food and never
twiddle with the silverware. These
are just habits which make_ you
appear ill at ease, so be smooth,
keep your hands on your lap when
you're not eating.
Be as attractive as you can at
the table - this means not talking
with your mouth full, and avoiding
unpleasant
conversations.
Don't
sprawl on the table .or tilt back on
the legs of. your chair.
Just a tlp for the boys - be a
gentleman and especially when
there are girls at your table, see
that you are responsible for getting
those seconds on milk for them.
Remember that good manners become habits as rapidly as bad ones
do, so let's stay on the right side.
It'll make our social security that
much more secure and our eating
more pleasant,

Camera Club Awards
Five Persons Ribbons

News in Brief
KAT ·Outing
Spending the day at Petit Jean
Monday, May 10, were the KATs.
They arrived at Petit Jean via truck.
The group breakfasted on doughnuts
and milk at a road side park between Conway and Morrilton.
The day was spent hiking, boating and playing softball. Lunch consisted of sak lunches and cold
drinks.
Those attending were:
Fay Berry, Harold Vanderpool;
Claudette DuBois, Mike Rhodes; Lucia DuBois, John Vanderpool; Nita
Grap, Jim Ellis; Charlene Harris,
Roy Vanderpool; Ruthie Hutchison,
Norman Dykes; Cecilia Jackson,
John Weible; Nita Kissire, Mavis
Baldwin;
Dot McGinnis; Bunny NorriS;
Amanda Pearson, Doyle Border;
Wanda Ridgeway, Charles Yale; Peggy Robertson, Fred Massey; Della
Roper; Melba Sands; Chuck Van
Eaton; Mary Turman; and sponsors
Alpha Lee Turman and George Rogers.

Beta Club
Members of the Academy Beta
club for the fifth six-weeks period
were announced by Mrs. Inez Pickens, sponsor, May 7. In order to
qualify in this international scholastic organization, students must have
an average of 90 and above on all
subjects and conduct for two consecutive six-week periods.
Beta members are Shelby Bryant,
92; Gerald Casey, 95; Claudette DuBois, 92; Dorothy Goodwin, 93; Nita
Gray, 87; Charlene Harris, 95; Barbara Jones; 90; Ivanna Manderscheid
92; Perry Mason, 91; Bunny Norris,
95; Dorothy Reed, 90; Jackie Rhodes,
91; Mike Rhodes, 95;
Edward Ritchie, 89; Peggy Robertson, 97; Gail Shoptaw, 97; Freddy
Massey, 95; Jamie Stanford, 94;
Mary Turman, 96; Harold Vanderpool, 95; John' Vanderpool, 97; Roy
Vanderpool, 92; Jimmy Williams, 93;
Lolita Williams, 91 and John VanWinkle, 92.
Seniors on the honor roll are:
W. D. Burkhalter, 94; Jim Ellis,
92; Ruthie Hutchinson, 90; Garrett
Timmerman, 92; and Chuck Van
Eaton, 95.

Rib~ons were awarded to win' ners m the Camera Club's snapshot contest at the club's meeting Tuesday night. First place
winners were Jennie Schoolfield
and Walter Gilfilen. Winners of
second place awards were James
Maxwell and Walter Gilfilen, with
a third place ribbon going to Weidon Hatcher.
·Election. of officers ~as pastpaned until Tuesday mght at 7
p.m. The me~t~ng "':ill b in. r~om
304 of Adm1mstrat10n B\uldmg.
Conflicti~g meetings kept some
from bemg present.
The annual Camera club exhibition is now on display in the
Ganus Student Center. A large
number of pictures make up the
A piano and voice rectit_al Sunday
display and present some very afternoon at 3 o'clock wdl feature
good prints.
Robbie Jean Ruby at the piano and
Rita Jo Baldwin vocally.
Miss Ruby wil~ play selecti?ns
from Bach, Chopm, Mozart, L1szt
and
Schumann.
The A Tempo dub went to Bee
Rock Saturday, May 7, for an outing.
Prof. Glenn Fulbright will accomAfter playing softball and eating, a pany Miss Baldwin as she sings "Tu
businil5s meeting was held. Officers Lo Sai," "Wird Mein Schlumnu,"
"Depuis Le Jour" from Louise," "0
elected for the ensuing year are:
Sam Haynes, president; Donna
~~~ose Tears" and "Love Is th-e
Zinzer, vice-president; Beverly Snow,
secretary-treasurer- and Rita Jo
Baldwin, reporter.'
Plans are being made for A Tempo
to present several one-act operas
next year. A spring program is to be
presented by the club for the student body this year
·

A Tempo Has Outing

M. M. GARRISON
JEWELER
Searcy, Ark.
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Coward's
CtEANERS
The Only Bargain
in Dry Cleaning
is QUALITY

Outings
Regina .... .. .................. Petit Jean
M.E.A . ................ ........ Tahkodah
Sub Deb .................... Petit Jean
Stars .......................... Petit Jean
Gata ............................ Petit Jean
Phi Delta .................... Tahkodah
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-Try One for 30c-
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Ford Dealership
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J
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Students!

The pace of club meetings has
slowed down considerably since
the end of school is approaching.
Some outing planning is still in
progress. The Reginas had a call
meeting last Saturday night to
make final plans for their outing to Petit Jean on Monday, May

r

Enjoy

It's Always Better

By JO ANNE KING

Park Avenue
Grocery

J. D. PHILLIPS
and SON

Radios - Radio Repairing
Look at the back of your
120 W. Race
neck--everyone else does! ) , U
Ul l

Socially Speaking

A first for Harding freshmen was
the Freshman class committee system organized this year. At the beginning of the year, the executive
committee of the fresh appointed
four major committees, each having
a chairman. These committee chairmen and the class officers formed 17.
the freshman executive committee
M. E. A. 's called a short meetwhich has been functioning during ing Monday afternoon to make
the year.
plans for their ·outing on May
The project committee has dis- 17 to Tahkodah.
~ussed projects presented to it by
The newest thing on campus
~lass members and decided on the
are the Galaxy's new club jackets.
~lass project for this year. Another
;roup, the social committee, has Boys, they are really pretty! They
;>lanned and c~rried out all of the will -elect new officers at their
>ocial functions of the class with regular meeting next Monday
night.
~omplete organization. Portions of
The Omega Phi's meet this
this group served on the committee
chat wrote a letter of welcome to afternoon to start painting the
1.ll of the new freshmen coming in bleachers, which is their project
for this year.
1t the semester.
Another committee, unique in its 1---------------Jrigin and make-up is the committee on recommendations to the Student Council. This
group, polled
members of the fresh class and asked them what they wanted to see
the Council discuss. Members of the
committee then studied the suggestions and presented a list of 30
suggestions to the Student Association. These suggestions were disJust Off the Campus
,cussed and action taken on most of
them.
HANDY and HELPFUL
The final committee of the class
is the finance group which has collected outing fees, class dues and
other funds. Besides the work of, · ~;;;;;::;:::;:::;:;:;::;:::;:::;;::;:::;::=~
the committees, the class has sent
flowers to sick and bereaved Harding freshmen.
"Had it not been for the committees working with the class officers,
our class record would have not
been nearly so complete," Dick
Richardson, freshman president said.

Miss Ruby,' Miss Baldwin
Present Recital Sunday

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
~--

Committee System
Initiated By Frosh

(}.
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White Sox Lose Field Day Standings Mohicans Take
To Indians 10-0
HField Day Honors
In 'No-Hit, Shut. out

Mohican .... ......... .:..... ...... 49
Koinonia
....... ........ .... .. 31
Alpha 'Phi Kappa .. .... 20
Independent ...................... 18
Sigma Tau Sigma ........... 13 3-5
May 8 - Behind the no-hit shut- Sub-T ... ....... .. .. .. . ... .. .... . 11 1-5
out hurled by Jerry Martin, the Frater Sodalis .... ............ 8
Indians today continued their ~oil Lambada Sigma ............. 2 1-5
towards the pennant. Scoring every
inning, they came out the winners
more counters in the third inning.
by the score of 10-0.
Martin walked two while hitting Hughes walked after Wilkerson had
the same number to go with his done the same thing. Moore, Border,
six strikeouts in the four inning Leonard Hall and French each threw
game. He retired the side twice and in a hit with Moore's a double, the
walked one man while hitting one only extra-base hit in this frame.
Carroll Bennett went the distance
in the first when he was very imfor
the hapless Sox, losers of six
politely blasted from the box.
The Indians added nine hits to consecutive games and inhabitants
six walks and came out with ten of the celler slot. All the runs of
runs and five men stranded. They the Indians, except one were earnscored three in the first when Edsel ed.
Hughes, a double and three runs
Hughes led off with a double. "Mize"
Moore then followed with another scored; Moore, two doubles and
of the same. Doyle Border smashed three runs accounted for; Border, a
a triple and after one man went triple and single for a perfect day;
down, Kenny French smacked an- and French with three consecutive
hits were the swatters for the Inother double.
In the second stanza, an error, dians. The best the Sox could do
four walks and French's second hit was Stinson who walked in the
after two were down meant an ad- first and advanced to third base.
ditional three runs. The rampaging He also got hit in the third goIndians ended their spree with four around.

The annual Track and Field day
held on the campus May 6 and
the night of May 7, saw the Mohicans have a scalping party, runaway with the laurals by amassing
49 points, to be far ahead of their
nearest opponents, the Koinoinas,
by nearly 20 points. This margin was one of the highest ever
recorded in the Harding Annals.
The Mohicans were ahead by
only few points when they went
into the mile relay, but by winning this event they went on to
win the meet. Norman Dykes along,
with Phillips was the main stay of ·
the winners. He won the 440 yd.
dash, and placed in the 110 and
220 yd dashes.
Owen Olbricht of the Alpha Phi
Kappas was high point man with
16 followed Hy Phillips with 15.
In 'the 110 yd dash, the winner
was Don Johnston (Sub T-16) in
the time of 10.7 seconds. Placing
second was Don Brown (Koinonias) Brown then turned around
and won the 220 yd dash in the
~~!!!!!!l!!!!!!l~!illiii!!iiliii1!!ll!!!l!ili!!l!ili!!!liii'!!!iiiii!i!i1l1!ii!!ll!!!!iiliii1!l!ili!!l!ili!!l!ili!!!!ffi!!illiii!!iiliii1!iiliii1!!il!!ll!!!!!!l!l!ili!!!!il!!~~~ time of 25.1. Dykes, after placing
~~~ 1" •
" ., .. • • .. _ _ _ _..._.. _.._
---"-+
third in the 110, came in second
to start off the competitjon beI
tween these two clubs.
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PHILIPS ... PHILLIPS ... PHILLIPS ...
·
h
h dl
'll · ·
·
t ?
.
H 1,
gang, lS t at an e sb nng1ng 1n your ears, 00 ·
I g_u~ss it is, and why ~ot? It's not often that a. guy like Bud
Phllhps shows up on th1s 26 acre plot . . . . a f1ve event man
if there ever was one . . .
Now that the books are closed and the spikes are up on
the hook for another year, let's take another look at some of
the accomplishments of the burr-headed speedster from Pocahontas.
In the mile, his tedious hours of "getting into shape" certainly paid off. For the first two laps he brought up the rear
·
f' ld
·
h'
lf G d 11
b ·
b tt
o f a SlX man le ' savln~ m~se .
ra ua y, elng e er
than a hundred yards behmd B1lly Ray Harper, who started
like a shot, he pulled up even with less than half a lap to go.
At this poi_nt, he op~ned up and finished the mara~hon like he
~as sprmtmg the ~1fty yard dash . . . The bew1ldered and
bred Harper came 1n second.
In circling the oval four times in 5:6.2, he didn't set any
speed records but he looked good good stride, good pace,
great finish . . . .
By the way studes, along this same line lets change the
scene for just a sec . . . ·many of you have already heard
about it and many I know haven't. Last week, blimey Auld
England produced the first chap to break the four-minute
mile. Oi say guv'ner t'was Roger Bannister. His time was a
quick 3:59.4 That's shavin' it close but it gets the job done. .
Getting back to Phillips, though, lets see what else he
did. The half-mile was a carbon copy of the mile. It was the
Mohican marathroner again using the same tactics as before.
Harper might have ha:d a fighting chance, but he made the
same mistake of taking the lead in his short chopping strides.
by doing this, he couldn't get that "second wind" which is
so vital for the spurt finish. Phillips turned in some more
good time ... 2:20.6 ...

RUNNER-UP ... FOR A CHANGE ...

_.

In the 440 dash, probably the toughest run of all, Phillips
ran second only to his teammate Norman Dykes who was comparatively fresh. To add insult to injury, Dykes, the top favored
man for the event, drew the pole position.
Phillips' time wasn't recorded, but he was only a few feet
behind Dykes at the tape. The victor was clocked at :56.2, a
second and two-tenths slower than his prelim time which will
go on the books.
It is only fair to point out here that all the men were running under the handicap of topcoat weather which slowed
them down considerably as the records will show.

ANOTHER RECORD GOES ...

m behmd him to put the Mohlcans ahead in the fight for first
place.
Phillips again came through with
a win in the 880 yd run. He came
in in front of Billy Ray Harper
(Frater Sodalis) and his t'
s
2:20.6. Phillips 'again tur=~ ~~e
trick in the mile run. This time
he was in front of Harper, breaking the tape at 5:6.2.
In the relays, the Koinonias won
two out of three to go ahead in
this field. A team composed of Don
Brown, Byron Fut~ell, Tom ~uck
er, an~ Darrell H1e~an reg1stered a t1me of 49.8 m the 440 yd
relay. Also in this double relay
the same team won with a time of
1:41.5.
The mile relay was won by the
Mohicans with a time of 4:9. Their
team was composed of Will Goodheer, Hollis Maynard, Phillips and
Dykes.
.
In the f1eld events, the pole

TJ:ie girls had a day too,
Mary Burton, Betty Floyd
the Tri-Kappas came in first.
standing in this department
Lora Ann Oliver.
100 yd. dash
Mary Burton (Delta Chi) 13.6
Lora Ann Oliver (Reg)
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Bar Johnson (WHC)
Katie Sampson (WHC)
50 yd dash
Mary Burton (Delta Chi)
Lora A. Oliver (Reg)
Margie McGinnis
Gracie McReynolds
Base running
Mary Burton (Delta Chi) 13.4
June Adams (KK) 13.9
Lora A. Oliver (Reg) 14.2
Gracie McReynolds (KKK) 14.2
440 yd relay
WHC
KKK
220 yd relay
WHC
Delta Chi Omega
KKK
FINAL STANDINGS
KKK
17 1-2
Delta Chi Omega
16
Regina
10 1-2
WHC
9
Omega Phi 2
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HIGH QUALITY

Seems as if this was the week for schoolboy track marks to
take the fatal plunge ... one of the most noted record fractures
(other than Bannister's feat) took place up in the wheat fields
of Kansas. Last week, Kansas U's Wes Santee chugged two
miles in 8:55 flat . . . he stated that he had no definite plans
for the future ... ditto Bannister;
Gatta ring out for now gang. See ya' next week same time,
same station . . .

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark •

vault ended in a three way tie.
Hickman, Ken Mallernee (APK)
and Reid Bush (Ind.) all registered a height t>f 9'6". The broad
jump saw Lehman Hall (Mohican)
come in first with a distance of
17' 9 one-half inches. Bush came
in second in this event. In shot
put Koinonia Don Brown putted
the shot through the air to the
distance of 41'3". Olbricht placed
second.
Olbricht turned to the discus
and sailed it through the air to
land 120' 4". Coming in second
was Leonard Hall. The high jump
was taken by Bush with a distance
of 5' 10 one-half inches, and 01bricht came in second. Olbricht
again came in first with a time
of 14.7 in the 120 yd low hurdles.
Lehman Hall came in behind 01bricht.

~5 sec~nds f~at. Phillips came rig~t
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Indians Continue
Toward Pennant
Defeating faculty

Keathley Twirls
Red-Sox One-Hit
Ball For 6-0 Win

towards the Majo1· league pennant ,
by outplaying hhe Fa.ou.lty to the,

tune of ~-1 .

May 11 Southpaw Jesse
Keathley turned in a dazzling performance ' today as he twirled .onehit ball past the third-place Red
Sox, 6-0.

The R.ed Sox moundsmen, Bob
Nossaman and Glen Harger, deserved better fate, however, as they
gave up only four singles between
them. They issued four free passes
and breezed the same in their duo
performance.
The A's broke the 0-0 stalement
wide open ·in the fourth shashi as
they pushed across three runs to
potentially wrap up the game. Nossaman allowed only one single,
to Norman Hughes, in that fatal
episode; but the right combination
of ~nnie-oaklies, hit batsmen and
errors were all the Athletics needed to surge ahead.
The A's racked up two more in
the fifth off the offerings of Harger.
A walk to Byron Futrell, the third
baseman's bobble of Cliff Seawel's
grounder, two consecutive safeti.es
by James McKee (just up from the
minor league Travlers) and Keathley were sufficent to gain the tallies.
In the sixth, the Athletics tabulated a single marker to round
out their scoring for the day. Following outs by Louis Stephens and
Gil Truitt, Futrell walked and
swiped second and third to bring
up Claude Danley. Johnson, who
earlier switched from centerfield
to the third sack, fielded Danley's
bounder and heaved an outfield
toss over the initial sacker's head
to bring in Futrell for the tally.
Seawel grounded third to first to
close it out.
The Red Sox had a golden opportunity to score in the fifth, but
it was soon stamped out as the A's
pulled a sneaker. With Bobby Brown
and Buddy Phillips stationed at
third and first respectively, the
Athletics beat the Sox at their own
game.
Phillips headed for second on
the pitch and catcher Seawel motioned toward the second sack to
pull Brown off third. He then lashed the pellet to Danley at third to
nab Brown and halt the Red Sox'
only serious threat.
Both teams executed a double
play. In the first inning, Danley
fielded Rex Davis' hopper, hurled
it to Truitt at second to catch the
advancing Harger, who relayed to
Bedford on first, trapping Davis for
the double out. The Red Sox pulled
theirs in the third behind Harger.
Danley slashed a liner into Harger's
glove at third for number one and
Harger retaliated it to 'Glen Burgess at first to catch Futrell who
had been pulled off by the liner.
In the batting circles it was
McKee, Keathley, Hughes, and
Bedford for the A's, while Johnston
pasted the Sox' single safety.
triumph, for a four
Keathley registered his fourth
triumph for a' four, one and one
slatement. Nossaman suffered his
second defeat and his record now
stands at one win, two losses and
one toss-up.

99 ESSO
We Give
S&H Green Stamps

Members of the Harding Academy Track Team

Academy Track Team Places Third
The Harding Academy Track team
scored 19 points and finished third
in the Class B division of the Arkansas State track and field meet in
Little Rock last Sat~day.
Freddy Massey set a new state
record in the 880 yard run as he
posted a time of 2:4.2 seconds. Massey's win was the only first one by
the Academy team, but several place
positions gave the squad the needed
points.

John Weible, placing second in
the 440 yard run and Harold Vanderpool, taking third in the low
hurdles and fourth in the discus
were other individual winners for
Coach Hugh Groover's team.
The 440 yard relay team, consisting of Bill Path, Vanderpool,
Garret Timmerman and John Weible ran third, while the mile relay
team made up of Vanderpool, Vanderpool1 Vanderpool, and Weible
placed fburth.

Travelers Leave
Cellar To Beat
Crackers 16-6

In the following stanza, they racked two more up on· the scoreboard
on Burrough's third hit and four
walks. Two more came across in
the fifth on Heydenreich's second
hit, two errors and a double by Olan
Hanes. They ended their rampage in
seventh by chalking up the final
four on a triple by Jack Burbridge,
Heydenreich's double, two men hit
by the pitcher, two balks by Jim
Maxwell and one error.
Dlstance clouting was marked up
by Don Underwood for the Crackers
who registered a triple and home
run while knocking in three runs
and scor.ing twice. Maurice Tomlinson also got two hits for the losing
Crackers.
Smith with a triple and two runs
scored; McKee with three hits; Burbridge with a triple to his credit to
tie for the league lead; Heydenreich
with two doubles and a single;
Hanes with a double; and Burrough
with three singles and five runs
scored were the batting leaders for
the Travelers.

By FOY CARRINGTON
May 7 The cellar-dwelling
Travelers today rose up to to knock
down the Crackers by the score of
16-6. It was a very slow ball game,
the longest of the current season
lasting two hours and forty-seven
minutes.
Joe Burrough went the distance
for the Travs, making the second
consecutive time he has done so.
He allowed six hits and walked five
while allowing twelve of them to
fan the air with their impotent
sticks. He was very effective except in the third and seventh when
they got four runs and two respectively:
·
The Travs scored four times in
the first frame on McKee's and Burrough's singles, sandwichinj!' around
James Heydenreich's double plus
an error. In the third, they again
got four pointers on Burrough's second hit, James Smith's triple and
McKee's third consecutive hit.
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Today the SUllgJng In-

May 13 -

dians continued their unbeaten run)

By DEWEY BROWN

Keathley, in his sparkling job on
the hill, was tagged for only safety
- a single by Don Johnston. He
passed only two men and sent six
down .on strikes in his seven inning
feat. The sox went down one, two,
three in four of those chapters, bethe slants of Keathley.

with a double to no avail as he was
stopped there by a run-down play.
Hugh Groover led off the first with
a single but died at second.
Fine fielding by
shortstops
Groover and Moore deserve plaudits
as well as a fine play by P. Berryhill in the fifth which robbed Border of a hit.

Historical Meeting

·

I

.
Dr. Chfton L. Ganus and Prof.
Paul lssac were in attendance at
the Mississippi Valley Historical Association, Madison, Wis., April 23.
History professors from all over the
nation were present. Ganus read a
paper entitled "Freedom's Bureau:
Health, Welfare and Education."

Lehman Hall went the route for
the Cleveland boys and registered
his fifth triumph for a perfect record. He gave the faculty six scattered hits. Hall didn't walk a man
while striking out two men. In
only the fifth inning, when the Ole
Men got their run, did they get
more than one hit.
YOUR
Cecil Beck went the distance for
the Faculty except for one man in
BIBLE
the first. Pinky Berryhill came in
will.
mean
to fac,!l Jerry Martin as he is a right
handed batter, and Beck is leftMORE
handed. Beck gave only five hits
with
a
while w~lking two and fanning four
men.
good
The Indians scored a run in the
Bible
first when "Mize" Moore smashed
a single and later stole home. They
Dictionaryl
racked two more home in the third
when Edsel Hughes and Doyle Border sandwiched
singles
around
Moore's triple and Leonard Hall's
HERI IS THI FINEST I
single were good enough to register
the fourth and last run.
John D. Davia
The Faculty scored their lone
run in the fifth when Hugh Rhodes
singled after\c;me was do~n. "Pinky"
Berryhill then knocked one of the
Fourth Revised EditioD.
two doubles for the Faculty to score
868 Pages- $5.95
Rhodes.
Cliff Ganus led off the fourth • Explains every name, term,
place found in the Bible.
.

DICTIONARY OF
THE BIBLE

William J.
Kiss ire
Master Watchmaker
Represented by

Billy Forrest Howell
Room 811, Armstrong Hall

• Clear and understandable

1

• Thoroughly true to the Bible.
• Widely recognized 20th century

1

language,

scholarship.

Bub - - _ . . ol. Da"fia D1a11cn1u7
Of tiM Bible.
NAM!I!!
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Early History of Harding College
by

A. S. Croom

~

(President, 1922-1924; Bus. Mgr. 1949;-)
Pre-publication price to students

f.

Only $1.00
Special Student offer ends June 3
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Friendly Service

Coca Cola Bottling Company of Arkansas
"Coke" Is o registered trad ..)mork.
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